
2021A Year of Adaptability

Online "Zectionals" became the norm for the 
string players, with other programming for the 
entire orchestra including trivia nights, chats, 
and listening parties.
With the generous support of a foundation 
grant, we launched a new website to attract 
new listeners.
We were able to continue to pay our artistic 
and administrative staff, who continually re- 
programmed, revised, and re-imagined 2020- 
21, while planning for a return (which eventually 
happened in 2021-22).

 

Early 
2021

A Year of Recovery
Thanks to our dedicated community of supporters, we have emerged 
from our season of disruption in a strong financial position.

Here’s how your donation helped us in 2021:

(Temporarily) Moving 
online and building our 
online presence

In June 2021 we launched our 2021-22 
season: Our City | Your Music.
Concertmaster Corey Gemmell and 
principal string players Tom Mueller, 
Elizabeth Morris, and Ines Pagliari 
generously donated an ice-cream recital, 
with gelato generously donated by 
Gelato Fresco.
The Board, staff, musicians, and volunteers 
began a strategic planning process for 
2022-25.

 

Sum 
mer 
2021

Planning for a new 
season

Fall 
2021

In September 2021, we moved  back to 
our home at the Meridian Arts Centre, 
and, finally, come together to rehearse.
We continued to observe physical 
distancing guidelines, and rehearsed and 
performed in two "mini" orchestras.
October 24, 2021, brought us back to the 
George Weston Recital Hall, with Music 
Director Michael Newnham on the podium 
to conduct works by Rossini, Respighi, and 
Mendelssohn before a live audience. 

 

Moving home

December brought a historic partnership 
with the Nathaniel Dett Chorale, 
performing gospel-inspired Christmas 
music from around the world. 
With the support of Gairloch 
Developments, Orchestra Toronto re- 
launched the Apprentice Conductor 
Programme, and engaged three promising 
apprentice conductors for the Winter- 
Spring 2022 season. 

 

A triumphant 
partnership, looking 
towards a new year

Dec. 
2021



What It All Costs

1 Rehearsal
Including rehearsal 
hall rental, staffing, & 
artistic costs

1 Concert 
Cycle

$960
Including rental & 
staffing of the George 
Weston Recital Hall, 
box office costs, music 
licensing, and artistic 
costs.

$14,000

1 Concert

Including 
7 rehearsals, 
1 dress rehearsal, 
1 concert, marketing, 
admin. , artistic costs, 
&(minimal) overhead

$28,000
Your support makes 
the music possible.
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